
TOWARDS A PLANNED ECONOMY

Conference on ANC Constitutional GUidelines

Towards a
planned
economy
In a talk delivered at the JODAC Conference on the
Constitutional Guidelines:ALEC ERWIN, NUMSA National
Education Officer, argues that a planned economy is the
only way out of the current economic crisis. The working
class must organise now to make that ~p"oss=ib",l"e~. _

This section of the conference deal- will not be in the hands of lhc work-
ing as it docs with the economy and ing class.
the trade unions, is crucially about the I think an analysis of poliLical
working class. Certainly in the ap- economy is absolutely crucial for the
proach I take to the economy and the working class. There are three very
problems of transition, I will be start· central reasons why a political ana·
ing from its implications for the work· lysis of the economy is critical and
ing class. In doing that I am not in any essenLial.
way suggesting that the working class The first rC3S0n is that it is only
and its organisations are not a part of that analysis that will allow the work-
the mass democratic movement. In ing class to sec the extent to which
foct. in the absence of working class material and social progress can be
organisations, the mass democratic made that will benefit the working
movement cannot successfully take on class. We have 10 understand what the
a mass nature. And without a mass na· prospects are for employment and
ture there is certainly for the working what the prospects are for wage Ie-
class a real danger that the economy vels. I think it's clear that those two
and future planning of the economy factors arc the very key material basis

• Edtad version of a IranSCtipt of /fIela//(. The conference. organised by the Johannes·
burg Democratic Action Committee. was held., JohaMesburg on '9 March '989.
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of the well-being of not only society
as a whole. but the working class in
particularJ

Ilhink lhc second reason why we
need a very clear analysis of the politi
cal economy is precisely to decide to
what extentlhe State has the capacity
to reform. And to what extent it has
lhe material capacity to repress. I
lhink that the refonn-reprcssion bal
anCe has to be understood in the
context of the political economy
which limits the options open to the

Slate.
And finaUy,llhinlc that

any discussion of alliances
has LO be based on a clear
analysis of the political
economy.

Ir we are going lO talk
about alliances. if we arc
going to talk about the
balance of forces at a fu
lure point of time. such
discussions are absltaCt
and misleading if you are
not also going to address
what are the malerial
and political factors thaI
govern me different ele
ments in thaI alliance. In
particular if we are going
LO talk aboutallianccs in
volving the working class.
lhe rIJ'St issue LO understand
is what is the worting
class? Where is it located
in the particular society.

:::z::,~J what are its divisions. what
Erwin: economy must be planned arc lhe problems thaI COil-
__________~P=I>o=IO~'~Ce<t;::::~·'=N~""="'=."''''''''::·xfrom it organisationally.

materially, socially and
politically? If we are to talk about al
liances without first understanding
what the working class is. it seems to
me we are not actually 1aIlc.ing about
alliances at all.

n we are talking of alliances with
Other strata or classes in society we
have to have some understanding of
the forces at work on !hose strata and
classes. If we are not looking at the
forces at work, the broader social and
political forces, the economic forces,
then we arc really talking about a con-
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glomcration of individuals and that is
not to my mind a discussion of class
alliances.

COSATV has attempted in Lhe
last two years to uy and commission
research on the economy. I am really
drawing quite heavily on the studies
that roSATIl has commissioned
which attempt to understand the pres
cnt economic crisis. Thcy did this in
the contcxt of understanding sanctions
initially, bUI it rapidly becamc clear
that if we wanted to undersland
sanctions we had better undcrstand
the workings of the South African
economy.

An analysis of Ihc political econ
omy provides a link between the
present situation and the uansition to
the future. I would suggest that there
is some difference in cmphasis if one
starts with an analysis of the political
economy as opposed to the starting
point which is often laken - thaI of
starting wilh lhe need 10 remove apan
hcid and lhen addressing economic
issues afterwards.

I think there is a significant dif
ference ofemphasis in those two
starting points. Thc focI that apartheid
cxists, and is abhorrent, is common to
both those starting points. Butl think
the implications for analysis are signi
ficantly different

The South African economy·
strenglhs and weaknesses

What I want to do very quickly is
10 first try and describe the economy
and thcn to look at the ",lture of the
present economic and political crisis.

TOWARDS A PLANNED ECONOMY

Let me start with an unusual swting
point and that is the strengths of this
economy.

I am flO( ncccssarily listing the
strengths in order of imponance, but
one is cenainly the massive abun
dance of natural resources. The
mineral wealth of this economy is
truly staggering.

The industrial base of this econ·
omy is also very large. fl's an
importanl industrial base where cer
tain basic products that are required
for economic octivity arc being pr0

duced in South Africa Steel, basic
chemicals and heavy equipment for in
dustry is being pnxIuccd in South
Africa.

Production of these goods pr0
vides an important industrial base.
Sooth Africa also has a well de
velopcd infrastruCture linked to that
industrial basco fl has a reasonablc
road and rail network and for an econ
omy this size, a very good
communications nctwork. Howevcr,
all of these slrCngths arc by no means
permanent One of the great tragedies
of the present situation is that each
one of those strengths is being rapidly
eroded by the present ccooomic crisis.
The monopoly corporations are lit.e
rally raping the country of its mineral
resourtt.S. The industrial base is de
clining rapidly in thaL there has been
no new fixed invesunent in this econ
omy for the last 6 or 1 years. And the
infrastructure linked to producLion is
dcgencrating as govcrnmcnL sells iL
off LO private companies. Wc need LO
be vcry conscious or this process. The
apanheid era dcvcloped these basic
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sucngths at a high social cost. Yet this
basis for our fUlUre is now being
eroded in front of our eyes as me
dealh throes of apartheid are pro
longed. It needs LO be stressed that this
erosion in not lhe resuh of sanctions.

A major problem of litis economy
is lhatlhe infrastruclUre is linked to
lhe needs of capitalist proouction and
lhe needs of the white population. If
one looks at roads, railways, water
and e1ecuicity supplies, health care
and education, they are all clearly
localCd according LO the needs of pro
duction, or in white arcas. All arc
disaslfOusly absent where lhe great
majority of South Africa's people live
- in the LOwnships and so-called home-

, I

lands.
Secondly, the agricultural base of

lhis society is weakening, and weaken
ing rapidly. The so-called reserve
areas or homeland areas, whilst being
13% of the land, were in the mid-60s
calculated as being 30% of all arable
land in South Africa (arable land is
land lhat can grow crops). Yet that
30% of arable land produces probably
less than I% of lhe total food supply
of Soum Africa. This situation is criti
cal because what was arable land is
being devastated by lhe effects of
overcrowding and underdevelopment

The problem of poverty lhrcatens
LO be overwhelming in this society.
There are some 35 million or more

. " ....•r.~', ,- '::- """-~'". ~"~-'.

~

A strong industrial base, but gigantic economic problems
Plio/a: Afrapix
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people Jiving in South Africa, yet if
more than five million of those have
an income above a living wage, a rea
sonable income, then we are lucky.

An economy that has basic
strengths. but gigantic problems, is
what we face. 1now want to now
examine why these prob'ems become
moreacule day by day, and whethct
there any prospect of some kind of sol
ution 10 these problems.

Crisis in accumulation

The conclusion of the COSA1U
study was, that in lhe Soulh African
economy we have a crisis of accumu
lation. A capitalist economy basically
grows lhrough an accumulation p~
cess. Simplifying this, it is a process
where profiLS are earned and re-in
vesLed back into production. As they
are re-invested in production more
profiLS are earned and they in tum are
re-invested back inlO production. This
is the process of accumulation. A
growing economy is ooe where profiLS
are re-invested back into production.

But there are two ways of re-in
vesting back inlO production, the one
way is 10 invest back into existingp~
duction, go into the existing mines
and factories and put in new ma
chinery and new equipment and in
that way increase lhe output. lower
the coslS, and increase your profiLS, a
kind of .intensive development where
productivity rises over time.

The other way is 10 invest in new
factories, new mines and new areas of
production. Now these processes arc
different, from the point of view of
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employmcot and from the point of
view of lhe impact they have on
wages and other factors. The rII'St pr0
cess of investing back. into existing
production does not ~ssarilycreate
employmenL In fact there is a general
tendency for it to reduce employment
as you bring in new equipment and
machinery. 1f wages rise as productiv
ity rises then standards: of living may
rise, a1lhough the creation of unem
ploymentcould be a problem. In the
second process investment does create
new jobs.

HislOricaily in capitalist socicties,
growlh rates of about 5% are con
sidered high [the growth rate refers to
lhe rate of increase of production].
Growth at 5% for more than 5 or 6
years is a relatively high growth rate.
South Africa had the remarkable set
of circumsuUlCCS from the late-50s
right through 10 the mid-70s where the
average rate of growth was vccy close
10 5% if not slightly above, probably
one of the highest growth rates ever at
tained by a capitalist economy for a
long period. But since the laIC-70s the
growth rates have been less than I
2%, and at times zero.

The crises of accumulation that
exisLS in lhe Sooth African economy
at prescnt can be simply described as
follows: there is no investment in new
production capacity, ie. new mines,
factoOcs and farms, and only limited
investment in exisling factories, mines
ctc.That does not mean that there are
no profiLS being earned. Gigantic
profits arc reing earned, bUl they arc
not reing invested back in production.
The capitalist economy in South Afri-
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ca is not investing in production. it is
investing in everything else but~
duction. If it does invest in production
it is quite clearly doing that outside of
South Africa, in Australia. US or
Brazil or other such count.rics.

Why are capitalists not investing
in production in South Africa? Is it be
cause of the political crisis? Our
research concludes that this is not
caused by t.hc political crisis alone.
1be change in investment patterns
started in the late 1970s, well before
the political crisis became as acute as
it now is.

H seems that foreign investors
were the first to stop investing in new
production in South Africa. By the
early-80s, South African companies
also slowed down their investment,
and they began exponing their capital.
I want to stress. they did this before
the acute political crisis of'84 on
wards. Why t.hcn are companies
investing less and less in production?

The root cause lies in the manufac
turing sector. If we arc seeking an
engine for renewed growth and for job
creation, we have to look to the manu
facturing sector. And if we want to
understand why there is currently no
growth, vfe also have to look to the
manufacturing sector for an answer.

No markets
for manufacturing

Why can't the South African
manufacturing sector develop rapidly?
IlS'growth rates arc very low and cm
ployment has been consistently
dropping in this sector for the last 8 or
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9 y"",,-
lncre arc a number of reasons for

this. which I will examine briefly.
1be first problem is that there is

no growth in the internal market. and
very little prospect of growth. There
are several inter-related causes of this
problem.

Firstly, the legacy ofapartheid's
prevK>us success in promoting rapid
economic growth now weighs heavily
as an obstacle to future growth.

Apartheid and previous racial
policies created and maintained a sys
tem of migrant labour. This provKied
abundant cheap labour for capitalist
production to expand rapidly.

However, the legacy of this sys
tem is a devastated rural area and an
extremely underdeveloped urban area
in the form of the townships. These
areas are stricken with poverty. and
povetty offers no market for the goods
produced in the high cost manufactur
ing sector.

Our manufacturing sector was de
veloped behind tariff protection and
catered for the high incomes of white
income earners. We have developed a
production process geared for high
cost production to an affluent market.
So what is happening is, slowly more
blacks are coming into that affluent
market, but at a rate which is slow and
can easily be met by existing produc
tion with new machinery. 11'ICre is no
need to build new factories to meet
the growing black market. because the
existing factories can easily meet that
market.

The other area that is a barrier to
growth in the internal market is thaI
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No prospect
for exports

Here the
answer is a re
sounding 'no'.

....but no resources for the people The manufae-
Photos: Eric Mil/er/Afrapix turing sector's

prospects ofexporting significant
quantities of goods is very low indeed.
We have no prospect of competing
with our direct competitors in what
are called the new industrial countries
such as Taiwan and South Korea.

Our price structure is too high at
this poim in time. In any event, if we
started to expon manufactured goods
our imports would increase
dramatically, because one of the great
weaknesses in the South African
economy is that we don't make our
own machinery or machine tools.
Those sectors don't exist here and so
we have to import them on a very
large scale. South Africa docs not

source of
growth for the
manufacturing
sector. This
being the case,
the obvious
next question is
whether South
Africa could
tum to the
world market,

r-:'=:'===-~'-"=-::,!:=:::::='------, and become a
significamex·
poncrof
manufactured
goods.

there is ob
viouslya
crying need in
South Africa
for housing and
a whole range
of other social
infrastructure.
But capital can
not provide that
need. All the
studies on hous
ing have shown
that if the capi
talist system
provides 20%
of employed
workers with
housing we will
be lucky. The
reason they can
not meet that
need is that
they will only
build houses
and other social infrastructure at a
profit. In order to make a profit with
housing, the prices are relatively high,
and the majority of people therefore
cannot afford those houses. The State
cannot build enough houses because
the State is now hamstrung by its own
financial problems.

For reasons that would take too
long to outline here, it is also unlikely
that South Africa's manufacturing sec
tor could expand production as a
result of rising productivity, rising
wages, and increased consumer spend
ing. The combination ofall these
reasons therefore makcs it very unlike
ly that the internal market will be a
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have the cash to buy the sophisticated
machinery necessary if we arc to pro
duce goods for export on the world
market

So there is little prospect of
growth of manufactured exports.

A further problem for the econ·
omy is the Stnlcturc of South Africa's
foreign trade. South Africa exports
minerals and raw materials, and im
ports machinery and other goods used
in production. These imports arc ex
lrCmely expensive, and when finance
capital is also leaving the counlI)' be
cause it does nOi want to invest in the
South African economy the balance of
payments goes into the red. The
country cannot afford the imports it
needs. This forces the govemment to
cut down spending and slow down
economic activity, as the recent bud
get shows. Intemal economic policies
arc being dicuned by the balance of
payments constraints. The govem
ment's ability to carry out economic
reforms or stimulate economic growth
arc seriously curtailed by the balance
of payments.

Reform for 30%,
repressibn for 70%

I've tried to argue that capilal can
not solve the problem for the majority
of people, capital can only solve the
problem for the minority of people.
And the problem facin.': us is this, that
both capital and the State arc clearly
aware of the fact that their reform sol·
utions arc for a minority of the people.
Senior businessmen that our study in
terviewed, said quite frankly and
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openly that South Africa's future was
a 30%·70% society. 30% of that so
ciety would be employed in wage
labour at maybe reasonable wages,
they would have housing and they
would have the kind of things that
would make for a reasonable living
standard, TVs, washing machines, etc.

The other 70% would do the best
they can, they would be the informal
sector, they will be in the rural areas,
they will be in the small businesses,
they will be unemployed, but no one
will know what their income levels
will be, and all indications arc that
they will be disastrously low. They
woo't have formal housing as we
know it, they won't have electricity
and running water and other things as
we know it They'Ulive in squatter
camps, upgraded shacks, site and ser·
vice schemes, ele.

If that is lhe case, that capital and
the State know that only 30% of lhis
society will be catered for, it becomes
manifestly clear why reform and re
pression arc not two competing State
strategies, reform and repression arc
the same strategy. The State has no op
tion but to reform and repress at the
same time. Because if you leave such
a large section of society out of the
benefits of capitalism lhen you arc
going to have to make sure that you re
press all political opposition that may
arise in that sector of society.

And in particular it is the working
class that will be the most dangerous
problem. Because it is the WOrking
class thal arc the largest bulk of poten·
tial political organisation in this
society. Not only that, the working
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class are a problem in existing produc
tion because. as I said, profitability in
South Africa now depends on increas
ing profits in the existing factories
because you can't invest in new fac
tories.

And that is what we are witnessing
at the moment. the great clash be
tween unions and employers is
essentially a clash around the costs of
production in existing factories. Capi
tal are introducing a wide range of
schemes, some fairly overtly coercive
and others much more cleverly co-op
tive in an attempt to weaken the trade
unions. not to destroy them necessar
ily, but to weaken them_ The prospect
of militant national wage bargaining,
the prospect of significant rises in
wages. are the prospttts that capital
cannot tolerate if it wants to keep its
profitability in existing factories.

Basically the working class is con
fronted wilh a range of strategies that
are designed to weaken and divide its
organisations. There is substantial evi
dence of the stratification of the work
ing class, of attempts to pull employed
workers into higher payingjobs and
put them into housing estates. Of at
temptS 10 make sure that you get high
wage industries in Johannesburg.
Cape Town and Durban but you get
low wage industries in the border
areas, lhe small towns in the outlying
areas. And you can sec it quite clear
ly, wage levels diverging rapidly into
high wage areas and low wage areas.

The conventional argument is that
dcrcgulation is designed to creatc
jobs. Our argument is that its real
thrust is to lower costs. It does !.his by

TOWARDS A PLANNED ECONOMY
directly lowering wages and reducing
expenditure on working condittons. It
creates low wage areas that also put
pressure on wages in high wage areas_

If lhis is the economy we are fac
ing, then the flJ'St point that we would
argue is essential. is that the working
class must now not only strengthen its
organisations. but musl now unify it
self as a political force. The working
class is undcr a very severe attack
from lhe State and capital. an attack
essentially designed to weaken its or
ganisations, to stratify and divide it as
a future political force. If the working
class is weak in future, then the pr0b
lems thai exist in our economy now
will still be there in the future..

We can talk about the post-apan
hdd government. but the question is
whether lhe post·apartheid economy
is going to be identical to the present
economy. And (lhink. wc should
think about that vcry carefully be
cause there is no magic wand in the
capitalist economic structure thal can
change the prescnt socio-economic
situation. The monopolies under an
ANC government are not going to in
vest in housing. because it is not
profitable. !he monopolies under an
ANC government are not going to pro
duce products thai are cheap enough
for peoplc 10 buy. because il is not
profitable, and the production tech
niques don't allow them to produce
products thai are cheap enough. The
monopolies under an ANC govem
ment arc not going to expand into
Africa on a gigantic wave ofexports.
because they can't competc with Tai·
wan. Korea and a host of other
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countries. So there is little prospect
that a change of government alone is
going to change this economy.

A planned economy 
the only way out

That raises I think a very crucial
set of issues around the question of a
mixed economy. What is a mixed
economy? We arc a mixed economy
at present. In the trivial sense every
economy in the world is a mixed econ
omy. The Soviet Union is a mixed
economy. The issue at stake in a
mixed economy is not the level of
state ownership as opposed to private
ownership, that is not the issue at
stake. The issue at stake is what is the
dominant economic process at work.
Is it planning. a planned process or is
it a market process? If it is a market
process we arc essentially talking
about a capitalist economy.

In South Africa we would argue
that if we are talking about a mixed
economy that is under the conuul of
market forces, then that mixed econ
omy must exhibit the same problems
as the present economy exhibits and
there ~ no easy way of getting out of
the present problems. If the mixed
economy is an economy that has got
private ownership and state ownership
but where planning is the dominant
process, then there may be a prospect
of getting out of lile present situation.
It won't be easy. but the reason why

·thcre is a prospect is that a planned
process can move resources from
areas of surplus to areas of need
through an actual process of planning
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rather than through the market. lbat
doesn't mean that the market plays no
role. What we arc talking about is
what is the dominant process in an
economy. And we argue that if we are
talking about mixed economies, it
must be a mixed economy where plan
ning is the dominant process.

Zimbabwean socialism is in our
view not socialism because the market
forces arc dominant The Soviet
Union's use of the market is not capi
talism because the planning process
remains dominant. Those are the is
sues we arc going to have to address
much more carefully and seriously in
our society if we are really going to
change things. There is only one class
in society that has a real interest in a
planned economy, and that is lile
working class. Because it is the work
ing class who are deprived of the
resources and riches in South Africa.
So if the capitalist economy cannot
answer the needs of the working class
then clearly it is the working class
who have to change that economy.
And basically the change in that econ·
omy would be to make planning the
dominant process.

A crying task - build working
class organisation

But the working class is only
going to do that if the working class is
the working class. If the working class
is merely a set of categories and catch
words used in political rhetoric then
there is no prospect of a planned econ
omy. At present the working class in
South Africa is being subjected to
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....away from wasteful luxury
Phoro: Eric MilJer/Afrapix
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economy will
not be rebuilt,
and the ma
jority of people
who now live
in poverty will
continue to live
in poverty_

Soour argu
ment is that the
issue that needs
to be addressed
by this society
as a whole is

_"---J what are me
Planning can move resources to areas of need.... mechanisms for

Photo: Eric Mil/er/Afrapi1( restnlCwring

the Soulh African economy so that the
majority of people have a reasonable

massive pressures to weaken ilS or
ganisations and divide it politically.
The task of resisting this is an urgent
and concrete task that the trade unions
must contribute to. Working class
triumphalism is against the inlCreslS of
the working class.

The trade unions must contribute
because the working class does not
only consist of organised and em·
ployed workers. It is wider than this.
and has to be united and strengthened
in the community as well. Given the
weight of the working class in our so
ciety, 10 strengthen working class
organisation is at the same time to
slrenglhcn the mass democratic move
ment. This project of slrengthening
and unifying the working class in no
way prevents lhe working class from
forming alliances with olher strata
againstlhe aparlheid State. But if they
do not strengthen their organisation, if
the working class has no programme
of action to rebuild this economy, this

,
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standard of living as opposed to !he
present situation where !he majority
of people suffer starvation. -tt

Discussion
Question: How can the working
class, meaning the employees, push
to have partkipation in that kind of
planning ofproduction and distribu
tion?

Erwin: When talking about !he
working class we must not only talk
about those workers !hat are em
ployed. It includes unemployed,
particularly unemployed youth, those
persons that live in rural areas and
don't survive from their production,
who are merely surviving from money
coming from those in the towns. It is
the majority of South African socicty.

So working class control of pro
duction takes place in two different
areas. One would be in the factory.
Are workers participating or control
ling lhc decisions around production
in the factory? 1bc other area ofcon
trol is whether the resources in the
countl1 are being moved away from
expensive cars, expensive houses and
being put into houses for the poor,
roads for (he poor.

I don't know if I have made that
clear. The working class has got two
areas where it needs to control things.
One is in the workplace, the other is
to make sure the resources of that so
ciety come back to the working class
and don't get taken away from the
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A crying task - to bJild working
class organisation

Photo: 5an1u MofohsnglAfrapix

working class all the time.
So in the factories and mines con

trol depends on the degree of work
organisation in those areas. And that
is where lhc union movement is cru
cial. If the unions are built on
organisation in the workplace then
those workers in that workplace are
going to have a say in the production.
Whether they are in control of that
production or whether they arc not in
full control of that production depends
on politics too.

On the question of wider control
of society it depends whether the gov
ernmenl that comes into power is
going to meet the needs of the work
ing class or noL Only a government
that comes into power that makes
planning lhc dominant process, will
meet the needs of the working class.
A government that wants to continue
with a markel dominated economy
would have very serious problems in
solving the needs of the working
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class. In fact we argue it won'l be
possible.

Question: I'd liIu w ask a ques
tion about the transition from the cur
rent capiJalist economy ulUler
apartheid, to a planned economy.
The question thal bedevils us alUl has
bedevilled most other post-revolution
ary or transitional regimes, is the
question ofhow to make that break,
how to actuolly make that transi/ion
from an economy based on profit to
an economy based on planning? The
moment one starts to try to direct the
economy according to planning you
are going to stilrt running into resist
ancefrom the big corporations,from
foreign capital who often control the
supply of the technology, and so on.
How do you see that process start·
ing?

Erwin: ThallJansition process
is lhe most problemalic for mOSl econ
omics. Because it runs up against
resistance from capital and inlema
tional capital who have got a virtual
stranglehold on Ihe supply of various
products. Whcn we stan talking, as is
common in Soulh Africa political de
bate, aboullhe balance of forces in Ihe
future, I think we have to start giving
that notion real content. I'll give some
illustralions, I don't pretend to have
lhe answcrs here. Precisely this area
should be addressed by the mass dem
cralic movement, and particularly by
the working class because it is lhem
that are going to be ccntral to this.

Let's take the question of nationali
sation. You can nalionalise as was the
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case in the Zambian copper mines,
where the governmenl merely
becomes the shareholder in that cop
per mine. The rest of the process of
management and production remains
in the hands of the previous corpora
tions. Now U'Uly that kind of
nationalisalion has a very limited ca
pacity to redirect resources.

In fact in South Africa that would
have no impact on the economy. If we
nationalise the gold mines in the same
way they nationalised the copper
mines in Zambia, that would have no
effect on the South Africa economy
because the amount of tax that the
government is presently taking out,
would probably not be greatly in
creased. Capital would just be taking
out the rest of it in profits.

BUl a nalionaJisation where the
State takes over direct ownership of
the company, and then enters into a
management contract with the pre
vious owners, is a different kind of
nationalisalion altogether. Whether
that has an impact on the society de
pends on how well organised the
workers are on the mines. So Ihat's
one issue, we would have to address
the exact fonn of nationalisation.

And that nalionalisation is only
going to become successful if workers
in the nationalised plant are capable of
taking power away from previous
managcmenl. I don't say eliminating
the previous management physically
speaking, bUl definitely reducing what
they so fondly call management prero
gative. There will have to be a far
greater degree of negotiation as to
how the workplace is run.
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we as NUM$A don't pay any atten
tion to training, when the time comes
for nationalising Dorbyl, Meteor and
other groups, if there are no skills in
the plants because the union has abdi
cated any responsibility ror training,

we are going to be in
mess.

It means the un ion
movement should now ad·
dress the problem or
training in a very serious
and innovative way so
thai we have the skills to
stabilise that industry.
That'S what I mean by the
balance or rorces. What
you can or can 'I nation
alise depends on the
degree ororganisation in
the wockplace. And that's

Practicalities need 10 be addressed.
Would it be possible to nationalise the
gold mines and run the risk ofa large
white exodus or management and
skills? We need 10 address that in a
concrete way. Unklns should now
slart to work politically in
the workplace, and say 10
people, 10 whites: look,
we have got a
common so-
ciety, which is 'y\.
dirrerent to a l
union which alie-
nates everyone
in lhc work
place. I am
l(ying 10 give
some concrele dimensions
10 what nccds to be done.
In lhe meaal industry, ir
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Question: I think ils going to be
~ery difficult to follow the pro
gramme you hape outlined unless the
notional question is rtso/ped.

production. This will be an economy
that is auempting 10 restructure preuy
rapidly, it's quite likely that there will
be planning inemciencies, so the cost
of production may rise. But 8tleast
we will be taking resources that we're
capable of producing, and putting
them in areas of need. We will be ef
fecting structural change, we will be
putting houses where there weren't
houses before.

Rising costs of production are 001
easy. But the question is should we tol
erate an increase ofcosts in exchange
for improving the roads, electricity,
etc. Take electricity as a classic
example, the horrifying situation in
South Africa at present, is that we
have a 30% over-supply of elcclTicity.
Escom is in me process of closing
down 14 power stations and retrench
ing 6,000 workers. But it is estimated
that we could use that power to supply
every single existing house in South
Africa wim electricity. The reason the
government can't do that is it costs
too much to put the lines in.

So if a government came in and
said, look we are going 10 put the lines
in even if it costs us SOfI'lClhing, and
we will use this 30% over-supply
costs of pnxtuction might rise, but the
effect on the standard of living of the
JXXlPle of South Africa will be dra
matic.

why il's cenual for unions to ensure
that organisation is SltOng, and why
it's central for management to break
union power at this poinl

QuesUon: Will South Afrna rifler
libtmtUm needforeign in~estlMnt?

Will iJ be a.~·ailable if 1ft' natioNllise
the economy?

Answer: South Africa as I said at
the beginning, is a very wealthy econ
omy. It most unlikely that
international capital would want to
surrender this area of the world entire
ly. And t think that puts a future
government, if it is a determined fu
ture government, in a relatively suong
position to bargain with international
capita!. 1am puuing forward my own
views here, these are issues that need
to be addressed more carefully.

What we may need is foreign in
vestment linked to technology. So we
will need to do deals with foreign in
vestment around technology. T1lat's
nothing new, that's precisely the way
Korea and Taiwan grew. A foreign
company coming into the counuy was
told exactly what to invest and what
to do about that invesunenl A
wealthy economy like Sooth Africa
could negotiate similar deals.

QuesUon: You said thai costs Of
production are high in the South Af·
rican economy. Are you saying that
in 0 pmnned economy the costs of
production will be less?

Answer: No a planned economy
will not necessarily reduce the cost of
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Erwin: As far as I am con-
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ccrned mey arc lhe same problem. Na
tionaloppression includes poveny,
killing people in me working class to
weaken their organisation, division of
lhe working class, mey are the same
problem. And to separate them is
where the danger lies. Because if you
start separating them you come across
the arguments that. well look we'll
change the government and thcn we
will start changing the economy. But
the economy can't be changed unless
we address thc present problems that
we're looking at.

Question: I wont1o make a com
ment on the context within which we
are discussing the possibilities ofafu
ture South African economy. One of
the prerequisites ofattempting to
change the economy is to win power.
That raises a series ofpolitical ques
tions which are going tofundamen
tally effect the type ofeconomy we
can or can't build in the post-apart
heid South Africa.
lt is important to look at what is desir
able in the long term. But it can't be
seen in abstract, it's got to be seen as
part ofa process of trying to win
power. Part ofthat process of win
ningp~er is waging a national
democratic struggle. You hafe a
group Ofdifferent people which are
coming together with the common in
terest ofending apartheid. In order
to achiefe power, the mass demo
cratic mOfement has to mobilise the
maximise support notjust from the
working class butfrom a whole
range ofother classes among the
black people ofSouth Africa, it's got
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to mobilise supportfrom various sec
tors among the white people and cer
minly amongst the coloured and
Indian people.
You hafe got to unify those people so
that they can effectifely challenge
the State. But this process ofbuilding
allitJnces must necessarily limil the
kind ofoptwns we have in the future
society. Those same people are going
to be fundamenttll 10 afuture econ
omy.1n order to run this economy in
Ihefuture we hafe to win Ihe support
ofa much broader sector ofSouth Af·
ru;a society than the working class it
self.
My own perception is there art going
to be major limitatwns on what we
can achiefe in the immediate
post-apartheid South Africa. That
doesn't mean we don't aim for some
thing different. But we'fe got to
achiefe it with both ourfeet on the
ground.
My own perceptwn is iJ is not going
to be possible in the immediate past
apartheid society to talk about a
planned economy, not immediately.
What we are going to hafe is a possi·
bilityof a broad allitJnce offorces
that will attempt to transform the
economy. From what we hafe at the
moment, with an ANC gOfernment in
charge, towards some kind of trans·
formed society, sOttU kind Of trans
formed economy. That will depend
on the balance offorces, depending
on who we mobilise up 10 the paint of
liberation and afterwards, what
strength the working class has, to
what extent we manage to win Ofer
the middle strata Ofblack com-
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South Africans need the prospect of a reasonable future, in which
the abundant wealth of our coumtry is shared amongst all its people.
rather than the prospect of a desolate future of poverty and deprivation

Photo: Gill de VliegiAfrapix

munity, to what extent we manage to
get the co-operation ofa whote lot of
skilled white people, not necessarily
top management, but people on dif
ferent levels.
That will help to dictate where we go
and how much we can succeed in
fUndamentally Iransforming this so
ciety.

Erwin: I want to Slress that
there is an imperative, and a very real
and definite imperative, LO unify the
broadest possible grouping and mass
of people in order to remove apart
heid. I think that is an essential
political requirement and task at the
present point in time.

The working class docs also have
a task of organising itself as the work
ing class, it is under certain and direct
fonns of attack and it must organise it
self and its organisations in the
workplace and more widely in the
community.

Now quite clearly we cannot jump
from today LO tomorrow, from a mar
ketto a planned economy. What I am
talking about is a position where the
working class organisations begin to
address what is necessary in the econ
omy and they begin to organise in that
direction. If we are talking about a
planned economy, as working class or
ganisations, what docs that require us
to do now, in order that we can tip the
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balance of forces in our favour later?

Now to organise in a way where
the working class is lrying to achieve
a planned economy, docs not, I want
to stress, Lhis docs nOl take them out
of the mass democratic movemenL at
all. Because we have got a common
goal wiLh a wide range of persons to
remove the apartheid regime and a
planned economy will require Lhe
broadest possible mass of people to
support that programme.

Any attempt by organised workers
or by working class organisations to
distance themselves from the rest of
society may well be disastrous for
Lheir future. If the working class's pro
gramme is one where they want a
planned economy. they wanL that
economy because it will improve the
position of the vast majority of people
in SouLh Africa. And unless we can
persuade the vast majority of people
in South Africa that mat is going to be

the case, there will not be a planned
economy.

So the political process of lib
erating ourselves from oppression,
and liberating the working class from
exploitation arc very much the same
process. I want to stress, we must not
get into a kind of non-alliance politics
versus alliance politics.

What we have to be clear on is
that the working class better organise
itself as the working class, or else in
future it is going to have some very
serious problems. But in doing that, it
is going to have to take with it Lhe
widest possible grouping in this so
cietyas it can possibly achieve. And
that requires a style of politics that is
not exclusivist, but a style of politics
that includes, a style of politics that is
confidenL, assertive. That offers
people a prospect ofa reasonable fu
ture, not the prospect of a disastrous
future. ~

f--An-asse-ssmentoi-us-disfrivesimeiiiiii-souiii-Aiifca--'
Aresearch report by the Community Agency for Social Enquiry (See page 47 in this
Bulletin). Copies of the full report are available from CASE (Cape), 20 Alfred St.,
Observatory, Cape, 7925. Payment (South African cheques or postal orders. or
foreign bank drafts,) should be sent with the order. Prices, which include

.. CST, postage and packaging, are as follows: II •
: South Africa: R3 •
: Southern Africa: R12
, Elsewhere: USS100rL6L ._ ••• • • •••• J
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